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Libby Gill Client Testimonials
Amoena, Holly Cline, POWER Symposium for Specialty Retailers
“There are speakers who inspire with their words, and there are speakers that motivate by
example. Libby Gill did both for our group at the POWER Symposium. She provided a message
of hope, despite uncertainty, along with an action plan they could use immediately to benefit
their own businesses. Overall, she was approachable, professional, and extremely memorable.
She ranks among one of our highest-rated speakers in the history of our conference.”
Disney, Sharon Williams
“We've seen a lot of speakers at Disney, but Libby’s presentation was the most inspiring I’ve seen
in a long time. After a very challenging year, we were ready to get back to work, totally reenergized by her empowering message."
Hyundai Motor America, Jacqueline Delgado
“I felt really inspired after her presentation to set a clear vision and to create an action plan
towards those goal.”
Isaac Instruments, Jacques Delarochelliere
“I love the presentation Libby gave. There was a lot of interaction with the crowd that allowed
us to think about ourselves, to think and discuss with our neighbors about how we apply
leadership. There were a lot of golden nuggets in this presentation!”
Marriott, Jim Hennessy, Director of Sales
“Libby’s presentation really helped me identify, and deal with, those ongoing issues that
sometimes held me back. Her techniques are sure to help you move ahead and get on with
your life and career.”
Marriott International, Tiffany Reynolds
"Love the passion! I could spend a whole week learning about Libby's message. I can't wait to
read traveling hopefully!"
Medtronic, Jodi Weinzetl
“We were inspired by you……. your stories, your messages, and your insight! You were the perfect
ending to a great two days of inspiration and motivation.”

Microsoft, Monica DeTullio
"Libby's message of action and accountability was strong, impassioned and clear. Her interactive
presentation struck a deep chord and really helped set the tone for our event."
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National Association for Area Agencies on Aging, CEO Sandy Markwood
"Libby Gill just presented at our national conference and the feedback I'm getting is that Libby
is the best opening keynote speaker we've ever had. She touched on the subjects of
leadership and change but she also reached out to our members before she came here to
find out what the specific leadership challenges they were facing and wove it into the
presentation and really made it hit home. She touched them, she understood them, and she
challenged them at a level
Netchex, Will Boudreaux
"Libby really delivered at our conference. She was engaging, funny and insightful on how to
reach your full potential by challenging ho-hum cultures and breaking through to be your
best. Our audience loved the 30-day Challenge and raved about the energy from Libby!”
Vanguard, David Keebler
“Her content was simple, yet so impactful. It makes me inspired to share these thoughts with my
leaders. I know if I follow her lead, my year will improve.”
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